Mississippi State Department of Health
Mississippi Emergency Support Function 8 Healthcare Coalition (MEHC)
Emergency Planners

North Public Health Region I
MEHC Emergency Planner
Vacant: contact Acting EOP Coordinator
(Cell); (O)
Email:

North Public Health Region II
MEHC Emergency Planner
Quena Mills
532 South Church Street, Tupelo MS 38802
662.825.0679 (Cell); 662.841.9015 (O)
Email: Quena.Mills1@msdh.ms.gov

North Central Public Health Region III
MEHC Emergency Planner
Burton “Burt” Schmitz
P.O. Box 87 North, Carollton MS 38947
662.417.5754 (Cell); 662.237.9225 (O)
Email: Burton.Schmitz@msdh.ms.gov

North Central Public Health Region IV
MEHC Emergency Planner
Amy Billingsley
203 Yeates Street, Starkville MS 39759
662.364.0984 (Cell); 662.323.4565 (O)
Email: Amy.Billingsley@msdh.ms.gov

Central Public Health Region V
MEHC Emergency Planner
Vacant: contact Acting EOP Coordinator
(Cell); (O)
Email:

Central Public Health Region VI
MEHC Emergency Planner
Terry Hopkins
15776 Highway 15, Decatur MS 39327
601.513.3848 (Cell); 601.635.2337 (O)
Email: Terry.Hopkins@msdh.ms.gov

South Central Public Health Region VII
MEHC Emergency Planner
Christy Hoover
1212 Northpark Lane NE, Brookhaven MS 39601
601.320.0869 (Cell); 601.823.2205 (O)
Email: Christy.Hoover@msdh.ms.gov

South Public Health Region VIII
MEHC Emergency Planner
Kim Blackwell
166 Ratliff St. Lucedale MS 34952
251.689.9694 (Cell); 601.947.4217 (O)
Email: Kimberly.Blackwell@msdh.ms.gov

South Public Health Region IX
MEHC Emergency Planner
Brad Williams
1141 Bayview Avenue, Suite 102, Biloxi MS 39530
228.263.5774 (Cell); 228.436.6770 (O)
Email: Brad.Williams@msdh.ms.gov

Christy Craft Berry
OEPR Director
601.933.2449 (O)
601.933.4325 (Cell)

Toni Richardson
MEHC HPP Director
769.209.5221 (Cell)

Robert “Tommy” Boxx
OEPR Planning Chief
601.933.7187 (O)

Marshall Horn
OEPR Operations/Logistics
Chief
601.939.2660 (O)
662.229.6041 (Cell)

Sharon “Dawn” McMinn
OEPR Chief Nurse
662.455.9429 (O)
662.392.4732 (Cell)

Burton “Burt” Schmitz
Acting EOP Coordinator
662.417.5754 (Cell)

Twyla Jennings
OEPR Finance Chief
601.933.2448 (O)
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